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I have a Dream…

Innovation Value Chain Usually Started with a Dream

• We all have dreams, but few can turn it into
reality…
• For those who tried - biz is hard and failure
rates are high…
• Survival rate for small biz: 12/2.4% survive in

(3,000 raw ideas = 1 commercial success)

5/10 years

(Survival rate for small biz w/franchise: 60-70%)

• Scientists/Researchers/Innovators (SRIs) are
•

at the upstream of the biz value chain – we
must teach them the biz/law skills early to
keep our innovation ecosystem alive
IP/Patent is not merely a matter of law, it also
a matter of science, technology, regulations,
and business practice and much more…
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Innovation/Creativity is at the
Upstream of Business Value Chain

We Must Teach the Scientists/Researchers How to Do Biz and IP Right from the Start

Extrinsic
Behavior

Intrinsic
Behavior

Implementation

IP/Patent
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From Generalist to I-Shaped, A-Shaped, TShaped, Pi-Shaped, M-shaped Professionals

From Generalist  I  T  Multiple Ts (Pi  M)  Cockroach  Staying Alive
Deep – Competency in own
area of expertise
Broad - Cross-Disciplinary
Communication and
Utilization

Specialist
Easily Replaceable Valuable only
in One Area
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Intellectual Property and Patent
Protection [So Much to Learn; I Can Only Lead You to the Door]


Four ways to protect you IP rights (智慧財產權/知识产权)








Trade Secret Law 營業秘密法
Copyright Law 著作權法
Patent Law 專利法 – Utility, Design, Plant
Trademark Law 商標法

[know-how, show-how, documentation, information, IP capital, trade dress, domain
names, regulatory, and many others][公平交易法 科學技術基本法, etc.]

Pharmaceutical world employs all four laws + more to
protect their IP [regulatory data and market exclusivity, patent

mining, creative patenting, patent restoration and extension,
compensation for interference, etc.] (Anti-trust, Anti-competitive, Section
337 ITC investigation, trade treaties, etc.)



IP Laws vary slightly but significantly among all countries



As a player, you must learn how to play the game

(and you should take advantage on those differences)
商場如海、善習泳者勝、明規矩者贏
8/12/2016
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What is a Patent?

http://www.uspto.gov/patents-maintaining-patent/patent-litigation/about-patents





A patent is an intellectual property right (IPR) obtained via application
and then granted by the Patent Office of a sovereign state (such as U.S.)
that gives a patent owner the right “to exclude others from making,
using, offering for sale, or selling the invention throughout the [state] or
importing the invention into the [state]” for a limited time in exchange for
public disclosure of the invention when the patent is granted.
The “invention” is set forth by a patent’s “claims” and individual claims
of a patent or patent application may be challenged.

Disclosure, enablement, best mode
Inequitable conduct
Claims, specification, description, drawings…

8/12/2016
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Legal Requirements for Utility Patent
United States Code/Title 35/Chapter 10/Section XXX



Statutory Subject Matter (35 USC 101)





Utility (35 USC 101) 實用性
Novelty (35 USC 102) 新穎性
Non-obviousness (35 USC 103)

法定容許事物

What exactly is the invention? - process, manufacture (方法) and machine, composition of matter (物) and
more with some exceptions

非顯而易見 創造性

[第二十二条 授予专利权的发明和实用新型，应当具备新颖性、创造性 和实用性]

Disclosure - Enablement 可使用 and Best Mode 最佳方法
(35 USC 112, 1st Paragraph in the Specification)
 Inequitable (Illegal) conduct [i.e., inventor, applicant, prior act,





transfer of rights,…] (Fraud, Deceptive Intention/Conducts, 35 USC 251)
Pay patent fee

Litigation – Prior Art, Claim Construction, Interpretation, Indefiniteness, Patent
Infringement Literal and Doctrine of Equivalents, Direct and Indirect Infringement…
8/12/2016
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How Patent Rights Can Be Lost
專利的喪失 (或專利被判無效、或不可執行、或非法行為)

Abandon or Maintenance fees not paid 沒交維持費
 Patent not valid, unenforceable [challenge, reexamination]: such as


questionable patentability, validity, shown that patent fails to adequately teach
how to make and use the invention 專利內容沒有適當教他人如何使用; Prior art
references are uncovered which anticipate the invention or render it obvious 被
發現先有已知文獻技術, etc.



Inequitable (Illegal) conduct

[challenge, reexamination]: Patent owner

engages in certain types of illegal conduct, i.e., commits antitrust or other
violations connected with the patent 發明人或權人非法專利有關行為; Patent
applicant committed “fraud on the USPTO” by failing to disclose material
information, such as relevant prior-art references, to the USPTO during period
when application pending 對專利局有犯法行為

[Not infringe [product] – Infringement determination]
 [Litigation – Prior Art, Claim Construction, Interpretation, Indefiniteness,


Patent Infringement Literal and Doctrine of Equivalents, Direct and Indirect
Infringement… ]

8/12/2016
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Objective of Patent and Its Application
專利目的及其應用

[Objective of the Patent is…]

 Objective of the patent is not reporting scientific

advances but to disclose the invention and to define
the boundary of the invention 撰寫專利的目的，不是報導技術的成果

，而是利用文字界定權利範圍。[成本回收獲利: 授權、產品、訴訟。]

 Patent is a legal document 專利是法律文件非單純技術文件:一份好的說

明書將有利於日後訴訟、授權及技術轉移的談判；而充滿瑕疵的專利文件可能造成權利保護
的不足，導致專利被輕易舉發撤銷、授權金被低估，還需承擔高的敗訴風險。

 A commercial product may or may not have any relationship with its

corresponding IP

注意: 對手的產品及其專利間並無絕對或必然性的關係 [一個產品可能
有使用到數個或無限個專利, 也可能沒有使用到任何專利。]; [一個專利可能用在一個或者在
很多個產品上, 也可以完全沒應用在任何產品上。]

 The patent owner only has exclusion rights – enforceable only when

someone using your invention in a product without permission 只要別人使
用到您的發明/專利, 就侵犯到您的專利權。

8/12/2016
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The Patent Specification and
Written Description
 Patent is a binding agreements between inventors and the

public - inventors receive exclusive rights in exchange for full
disclosure of their inventions [Patent Act § 112(a)] :
 The specification shall contain a written description of the invention,

and of the manner and process of making and using it, in such full,
clear, concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the
art to which it pertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to
make and use the same, and shall set forth the best mode
contemplated by the inventor or joint inventor of carrying out the
invention.

 The patentee must teach the public to make and use the

invention

[whereas patent claims stake the outer boundaries of the right to
exclude and prevent others to accidentally infringe your invention].
8/12/2016
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The Patent Specification and
Patent Claims
 Specifications describe and teach the public to make and use

the invention, but claims, however, often use abstract and
indeterminate terms to define the extent of those boundaries

[Without a clear test to tie the claim disclosure to the extent of the inventor’s
contribution to the useful arts, those claims could expand to encompass more
than the inventor actually invented] [2001 Section 15 of the AIA stipulated,
however, that “the failure to disclose the best mode shall not be a basis on which
any claim of a patent may be canceled or held invalid or otherwise unenforceable.
. . .” 35 U.S.C.A. § 282(b)(3)(A)]

 The Components of Statutory Subject Matter
 Process (method claims); Machine, Manufacture, Composition of Matter
(product claims)
 Software: Process (method claims), machine (system claims),
manufacture (CRM claims)
8/12/2016
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The Patent Specification and
Patent Claim - Claim Construction
 Section 112 expressly requires claims to define the invention:
 “The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly
pointing out and distinctly claiming the subject matter which the
applicant regards as his invention”
 Nautilus v. Biosig (June 2, 2014) - “We read § 112, ¶ 2 to require that a
patent’s claims, viewed in light of the specification and prosecution
history, inform those skilled in the art about the scope of the invention
with reasonable certainty.”
 Who Interprets Patent Claims?
 The judge, not jury [Markman v. Westview Instr. (1996)]
 Markman Hearings: Courts in U.S. typically hold hearings at which
Judge decides meaning of any disputed claim terms
8/12/2016
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IP/Patent and Patent Protection

Fundamental Principle: Balance Between Rewarding Innovation
versus Monopoly [Scope, Boundary, Definition, Interpretation, …]




A patent is a “territorial protection” granted by a sovereign
state for a limited period of time to exclude others to practice
(making, using, selling, importing) your invention in that State
[except International Laws and Treaties], in return the inventor must
disclose the invention for the public good [屬地性有限期排他權]

[IP Protection starts with patent filed 可回溯性; can only enforced after issuance but can commercialize
before issuance to save source/time]
Dispute Area
Patent Boundary
Invalid, Not Infringed
畫地為王 And Uncertainty
Your Own Patent
Freedom-to-Operate
先佔先贏 專利範圍及不確定性

放狗為虐
非請勿進
合縱連橫
坐地分肥

Patent Landscape
Patent Minefield

Territorial, Time, Patentability, Claims
屬地性、時間性、可專利性、專利範圍的不確定

Neglected Area

專利，就是科技競爭力
廖和信，天下遠見出版社，2003

8/12/2016
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Patent Infringement Analysis
 Direct Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(a); 直接侵權


除本法另有規定外，於專利權存續期間，未經許可於美國境內製造、使用、要約銷售，或銷售已獲准
專利之發明產品，或將該專利產品由外國輸入至美國境內，即屬侵害專利權。即當被控侵權之產品經
由專利侵權鑑定過程確定該被控侵權產品係符合「全要件」或「均等論」而使侵權成立時，此即為一
般所謂的「直接侵權(direct infringement)」。

 Inducement to Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(b), 間接

侵權 之 教唆侵權 【積極教唆他人侵害專利權者，應負侵權責任】
 Contributory Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(c), 間接侵檔
之 幫助侵權 [侵權被告其本身也是沒有"直接"侵害到專利權範圍，但由於其製造、販賣專利產品
之部分零件，且該零件是專利產品的重要組成部分，且消費者購得該零件後，當其使用時會造成「直接侵
權」; 此時，該零件之製造者即可能構成了「幫助侵權」。]

 Process Patent Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(g)


A component of a patented machine, manufacture, combination or composition, or a material or
apparatus for use in practicing a patented process, constituting a material part of the invention,
knowing the same in an infringement of such patent…

8/12/2016
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Patent Infringement Analysis and
Claim Interpretation
• Find your enemy [via competitive analysis] or sued by your enemy
• Know your enemy - claim Construction/Analysis/Interpretation
• Infringement Analysis/Determination (Litigation)

 Scope of Claim ascertained (scope – Central-limited, peripheral-limited, mongrel (mix),





intrinsic evidences v extrinsic evidences) elements, component and composition, process,
and its interconnection)
Patent claims vs accused product – essential element, technical characteristics, component
and composition, process, and its associated interconnection (element-by-element, all
element rule, doctrine of equivalents, reverse doctrine of equivalents, prosecution history
estoppel, prior art limitation) )
Claim interpretation and comparison (The Graver Tank Tripartite Test – substantially same
function, same way, same results), Hilton Davis “insubstantial differences" test, Known
interchangeability, evidence of intentional copying, balancing of competing policies, etc.
Infringement categories - Literal infringement, direct infringement, indirect infringement
(induced and contributory)

• Judgement [Markman: fact – Jury, Law – Judge; equivalence - Jury (Hilton Davis)]
8/12/2016
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Challenge and Invalidated a Patent
http://www.uspto.gov/patents-maintaining-patent/patent-litigation/about-patents

If you have reason to believe that the patent is not valid or otherwise enforceable,
there are several ways to challenge it:
 You can challenge a patent application by submitting a “prior art” challenge (e.g.,
references, publications, or descriptions of the disclosures described above made
prior to the filing date of the application) to the USPTO before the patent
issues. [You can search for prior art on your own or by “crowdsourcing”, that is using an online community to assist


with the searching. You can find a patent search “crowdsourcing” websites by performing an internet search. For more
information about submitting prior art relevant to a pending patent application (rather than patent), please see USPTO
website on pre-issuance submissions.]

Once the patent has issued, you can challenge it at the USPTO by filing a request
for reexamination of the patent, or by filing an inter partes dispute request
for post grant review (PGR), inter partes review (IPR), or, for certain financial
services patents, a covered business method (CBM) patent review.
 You can challenge a patent in court, either when defending yourself in a lawsuit
brought against you for patent infringement, or by filing a declaratory judgment
(DJ) action requesting the court to hold the patent invalid.
 Patent vigilante – a self-appointed doer of justice


8/12/2016
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How Can I Tell Whether or Not I’m
Infringing?

http://www.uspto.gov/patents-maintaining-patent/patent-litigation/about-patents



Compare a patent’s claims vs the accused product [process, manufacture (方法)
and machine, composition of matter (物)]. To infringe a patent, the accused must
perform each and every element of one or more of its claims, or actively
encourage, sell or offer to sell a component that leads to another’s infringement.

[All Element Rule, Element-by-Element, Doctrine of Equivalent, mean-plus function, substantially same function, same way,
same results][The Peripheral Claiming Doctrine 周邊限定原則：美、英]



The best way to understand each claim is to read the description provided
through the patent (called the “specification”) – anyone knowledgeable in the technology
should be able to read the specification and be able to understand (make and use) the invention.

The written record created during the patent prosecution ("prosecution history" or
“file wrapper“) provides further understanding the boundaries of the claims,
especially with respect to the closest “prior art.”
 Prior art (books, articles, web pages and other information) that are publicly
available before the date that the application was filed [available for free via the USPTO


Public PAIR (Patent Application Information Retrieval) website or order it online on the USPTO website].



Patent attorney or patent agent can advise you regarding all of the above.
8/12/2016
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Patent Boundary (Claims) vs Patent
Infringement Avoidance 專利範圍[攻]與迴避專利[防]為一體之兩面
 Patent Infringement: 只有產品 [Machine, Process, Method, Manufacture,…] 才會侵犯別

人的專利  專利持有人告你的產品中某一些元素侵犯到他的專利範圍 [排他權] 。

 Patent vs Product: 一個產品可能只用到幾個專利, 但也可能用到上萬個專利, 也

可能一個專利都沒有用上。一個專利可能用在一個或是很多個產品上, 也可能沒有用
在到任何產品上。[對手的產品及其專利間並無絕對或必然性的關係]

 Infringement Determination: 若別人的專利中有一項以上的的專利範圍(保護

範圍, 請求項)所描述之所有元件及限定事項均可在你的產品(侵權物)上發現時, 則可
認定此產品侵權。

 Infringement Avoidance: 一個產品要迴避設計時, 正確的做法是先找出所有有

關專利 (包括對手在該產品上的所有專利)，然後將自己的設計與對手的各個專利之
保護範圍（也就是其中所包含之所有請求項）做詳細的比較 (知彼才能正確的迴避)
。[對手的產品及其專利間並無絕對或必然性的關係]
 你的產品比別人好或增加重要元素, 不能避免侵權, 問題是你的產品有沒有侵犯敵人
的專利
 產品比別人”好” + 不侵權 = 新專利 (符合專利條件  專利再生)
8/12/2016
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Patent Infringement - the Basics of Patent Claim
Interpretation and Infringement Determination

D.V. Kelly, 2009 [no quick and easy answers, usually lengthy and detailed, bulk of work being directed
to interpreting claim terms, each term may require a mutli-step analysis]

 Interpreting Patent Claims – Infringement, the fundamentals

 Recall that a patent usually contains one or more claims. The claims

of the patent define the boundary of patentee’s invention. Hence,
infringement of any one claim is considered infringement of the
patent. [Remember a dependent claim includes each limitation contained in the claims

from which it depends. Therefore, if a product does not infringe an independent claim, it
cannot infringe a dependent claim; This means that for purpose of infringement analysis, only
the independent claims need be analyzed. Alternatively, if a product is designed to avoids one
of the dependent claims, it also avoid that independent claim.] [Does the accused product or
process contain elements (element by element basis) identical or equivalent to each claimed
element of the patented invention?]

 In order for infringement to exist every element or limitation of

the claim must exist in the accused product or process.

 [Infringement avoidance is kind of opposite to patent infringement] [簡單的說「當一個產品，

只要是被一件專利之至少一個申請專利範圍[Claim] (independent claim and its associated
dependent claims)] 請求項所涵蓋時，即造成”侵權事實”。」

8/12/2016
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Patent Avoidance and Design Around
Patent Not-Infringement Determination [reverse] 判斷專利侵害理論
 All-Elements Rule（全要件原則） Not All Element
 申請專利範圍之要件為A+B+C+D，被控侵權物品或方法之要件亦為









A+B+C+D，兩者比對項之構成要件相同 [Element by Element basis]
Literal Infringement (文義讀取) - 就請求項之文字意義為觀察
Doctrine of Equivalents (均等論原則） Not Equivalents
 申請專利範圍之構成要件為A＋B＋C，被控侵權之物品以D置換C，(A＋
B＋D)，倘D=C實質上之功能相同，亦可達成實質上相同之效果
Reverse Doctrine of Equivalents (逆均等論原則) - 同上 但D≠C 適用對
於被控侵權人較為有利
Prosecution History Estoppel (禁反言原則)  Use Estoppel
 誠實信用原則，指專利權人於申請過程之階段或提出之文件上，已明白
表示放棄或限縮之部分，其嗣後於取得專利權後 或專利侵權訴訟中，
不得再行主張已放棄或限縮之權利
Prior Art Limitation  Use prior arts

Patent Infringement vs Patent
Avoidance
1. Independence claim #1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

…dependence
…dependence
…dependence
…dependence
…dependence

claim
claim
claim
claim
claim

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.n

7. Independence claim #2
…dependence claim 2.1
9. …dependence claim 2.2
10. …dependence claim 2.n
8.

11. Independence claim #3
12. Independence claim #4
13. ……….

14. Independence claim #n
8/12/2016

 A patent usually contains one or more claims.

The claims of the patent define the patentee’s
invention. Infringement of any one claim is
considered infringement of the patent.
 In order for infringement to exist every element
or limitation of the claim must exist in the
accused product or process (All Element Rule).
 Infringement avoidance is kind of opposite to
patent infringement (If we successfully avoid the
independence claim, we avoided the whole claim
since dependence claims are dependent on that
independence claim; alternatively, if one of the
element is not exist in that group of
independent/dependent claims, then we
successfully avoid that patent claim).
Keith Chan, Ph.D.
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Literal Infringement

(All Element Rule; Elementby-Element; Read-on; Textual Infringement) 全要件原則 - 文義讀取

Patent Claims
[Elements - Features]

Accused Product
待鑑定對象

A

A

A

B

B

B

C

C

C
D

All limitations in claim must be met: — “For literal infringement, each limitation of the
claim must be met by the accused device exactly, any deviation from the claim
precluding a finding of infringement” Lantech v. Keip (Fed. Cir. 1994)
Additional features irrelevant: — “Infringement is not avoided by the presence of
elements or steps in addition to those specifically recited” Vivid v. American Science
(Fed. Cir. 1999)

Doctrine of Equivalents
Infringement) 均等論之比對方式

(Non-Textual

 Judicially Created Doctrine: accused product and the patent claim are

substantial equivalents of each other.

 The Graver Tank Tripartite Test (SCOTUS Graver Tank v. Linde Air, 85 USPQ 328
(1966)) A

three-pronged test for equivalence - Infringement may be found if the
accused product and the claimed invention: (1) perform substantially the same
function; (2) in substantially the same way; and (3) to obtain substantially the
same results. [均等論 - 若待鑑定對象之對應元件、成分、步驟或其結合關係與申請
專利範圍之技術特徵，係以實質相同的技術手段(way)，提供實質相同的功能
(function)，而產生實質相同的結果(result)時，應判斷待鑑定對象與申請專利範
圍之技術特徵無實質差異，適用「均等論」] [實質相同係指兩者之差異為該發明所
屬技術領域中具有通常知識者所能輕易完成者。此三步測試係考慮申請專利範圍之
技術特徵與待鑑定對象之對應元件、成分、步驟或其結合關係的相似性]

• Insubstantial Differences Test and Other Factors: (1) Known

interchangeability of the accused and claimed elements by persons skilled in the art; (2)
evidence of intentional copying; and (3) evidence of an attempt to design around the patent

Doctrine of Equivalents

均等論 - Graver Tank function/way/result Tripartite Test
功能／方式／結果三部測試法，來決定實質性差異三步測試
Accused Product

Patent Claims

待鑑定對象

[Elements – Features]

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

C

?

Elements – Features 構成元件技術特徵
Same Way 相同的技術手段
Same Function 實質相同的功能
Same Result 實質相同的結果

?

?

D

D
E

Way
Function
Result

Additional Elements
Not Relevant

Patent Avoidance and Design Around
– Concepts and Misconceptions

研發人員常見的迴避設計謬思, 林士強／北美智權 教育訓練處 資深研發創新顧問 2013.08.01


During a product development stage, you was told that similar product has been
developed by a competitive company and appeared that patent has been filed by
the competitive company. What should you do? 當一名研發人員被指派開發一項
新產品，被告知對手已經有類似產品上市，並且已申請了專利來保護他的設計時，
各位想這位研發人員應該會怎麼做？[對手已經有類似產品上市，並且已申請了專利來保

護他的設計時: Literature/Patent search + reverse engineering + design around][對手已申請
了專利 (no product or patent troll): Literature/Patent Search + design around]







Compare your design with their product 直接將自己的設計與對手的產品比較
Use your own patent to defense their patent 用自己的專利來抵禦對手的專利
Design around on all their examples in their patent 認為迴避設計就是迴避專利的
實施例
My design works better or having many additional functions 認為我的設計比對手
好或增加功能可以迴避設計
I have to avoid and design around ALL the claims listed in their patent 廻避設計
要廻避對手專利中請求項中所有的特徵
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Summary - Critical Patent Skills Must
Learned for SRIs [Scientists/Researchers/Innovators]
 Fundamental principles of patent acquisition, prosecution

procedures, post-grant procedures:

 What’s a patent and what is the objective of a patent?

 Patent acquisition: patent eligibility (and statutory bar), utility, novelty

and prior inventions, anticipation, non-obviousness, adequate
disclosure, inequitable conducts (patentability, validity and invalidity,
freedom-to-operate),…

 Specifications and claim construction, claim interpretation,…
 Patent enforcement, infringement and non-infringement

determination, remedies, patent litigation,…
 Design around, reverse engineering, patent regeneration,…
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Patent Infringement - the Basics of Patent Claim
Interpretation and Infringement Determination

D.V. Kelly, 2009 [no quick and easy answers, usually lengthy and detailed, bulk of work being directed
to interpreting claim terms, each term may require a mutli-step analysis]

 Example: Motorcycle Patent vs Moped [All Element Rule – Element by Element]

 Every claim element is present in the moped and therefore the patent claim,

ostensibly designed to capture a motorcycle, is broad enough to capture a moped.
This example shows you the importance of thoughtful claim drafting.
 What if you patent is based on a Harley-Davidson [and you put - big engine of
24.74 cubic inches (405 cc) with 25 cm flywheels weighing 13 kg in the claim. A
moped may not be infringed in your patent. [Lessons learned – avoid so specific in
the claim (非常限縮用語), use minimum description and common characteristics.]
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Traditional View: Different Research Carried
Out by Research Organization and Industry
Fact Sheet Publishing v. patenting, www.iprhelpdesk.eu, October 2015
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Hierarchy of Evidence to
Construe Claims
 The Central Claiming Doctrine 中心限

定原則 JP 日、DE 德 [uses claims to define the invention]
 The Peripheral Claiming Doctrine 周
邊限定原則 US 美、UK 英 [Uses claims to define the
grant (boundary)]

 The Central-Peripheral Mix (Mongrel)

Doctrine 折衷雜種混血的主題內容限
定式 TW
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Patent Claim

[Boundary]

and Its Interpretation

Litigation, Litigation, Litigation… 訴訟啊, 訴訟… [不穩定性、不可預
估性: 申請  審查、舉發 及 訴訟]



Boundary – uncertainty, unpredictable, difficult to
define and interpret 專利作為智慧財產權的一種，雖然具備一般
財產權的特性，但是它不像一般財產權一樣，有明白的權利界限可以被
認識並且遵循。專利的界限，基本上就是幾句話、幾張圖或幾個公式而
已；判斷上顯然要來的抽象、也困難多了



Argument/Dispute/Litigation is unavoidable 訴訟幾乎



Litigation strategy and risks 訴訟策略 - 風險評估, 訴訟的時

無法避免 [而專利的確定性幾乎要經過訴訟才能確定- 專利審查員只是初
步的把關] [審查、舉發、訴訟  專利價值逐漸提高]
間跟成本, 在何處提起訴訟, 是否要同時申請禁制令, 當提出訴訟後，專
利權人的專利會暴露在風險中，被告(Defendant) 可能會提出: (1)專利權
人專利無效(Invalidity); (2) 沒有侵權 (Non-infringement); (3) 向專利商
標局提出 (Re-examination); (4) 用自己的專利反訴 (if plaintiff also has
product)
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Patent Claim
 In a patent or patent application, the claims define, in technical terms, the extent, i.e. the

scope, of the protection conferred by a patent, or the protection sought in a patent
application. In other words, the purpose of the claims is to define which subjectmatter is protected by the patent (or sought to be protected by the patent application).
This is termed the "notice function" of a patent claim—to warn others of what they must
not do if they are to avoid infringement liability. The claims are of the utmost importance
both during prosecution and litigation alike.
 In most jurisdictions, a patent is a right to exclude others from making, using,
importing, selling or offering for sale the subject matter defined by the claims
when the claim is for a thing (apparatus, composition of matter, system, etc.). If a claim is
for a method, the right to exclude would be to exclude any single party from carrying out
all the steps of the claim. In order to exclude someone from using a patented invention, the
patent owner, or patentee, needs to demonstrate in a court proceeding that what the other
person is using falls within the scope of a claim of the patent; therefore, it is more valuable
to obtain claims that include the minimal set of limitations that differentiate an invention
over what came before (i.e., the so-called prior art). But the fewer the limitations in a claim,
the more likely it is that the claim will cover, or "read on," what came before and be rejected
during examination or found to be invalid at a later time for lack of novelty or obviousness.
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Claim v Specification



Relying on Specification to Determine Claim Scope

“the distinction between using the specification to interpretthe meaning
of a claim and importing limitations from the specification into the claim
can be a difficult one to apply in practice”
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Patent Reading (Read On)
 Read On - In patent law, to literally describe an element of an invention.

Thus, a patent is infringed if the patents claims read on (literally
describe) all the elements of the infringing device.
 Reading a claim [Wikipedia.com] - The process of establishing patent
infringement involves "reading" a claim onto the technology of interest. If
all of the claim's elements are found in the technology, the claim is said to
"read on" the technology; if a single element from the claim is missing
from the technology, the claim does not literally read on the technology
and the technology does not infringe the patent with respect to that claim.
Also, the process of contesting or invalidating a patent can involve
showing that the claim reads on prior art, i.e., the claim's elements are
found in the prior art.
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Most Patents are Improvement
Patents Very Few Patents are Truly Basic Patents
 Basic patent – pioneering, dominant, pre-existing patent (any prior

patent relative to improvement patents – genus

屬

patent)

 True basic patent occurs few and far between

 Even basic patent must based on something – prior knowledge even nature

principles or processes

 Improvement patent – fellow-on patent (which adds to the technology

of the base patent – species 類 種 patent)

 One must consider whether the improvement technology is patentable over the

basic patent (patentability)

[modifies portions of the technology of the basic patent] [Status
subject matter, ultility, novelty, non-obvious and others)

 If a third party owns the basic patent, one must further determined whether

the improvement patent can be practice without infringing the basic patent
(freedom-to-operate)]

 Whether to file an improvement patent or not is a biz determination
 Blocking patent - an earlier patent that must be licensed in order to practice a later patent
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Understand Infringement and Avoidance/Design
Around - Fundamental Principle

Infringement and Design Around – Only Product Can Infringe a Patent and Requires to Design Around
 Patent – Invent or discover… a process, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter…

anything new and useful improvement thereof [process, manufacture (方法) and machine,
composition of matter (物)]
 IPR - Exclude others from making, using, or selling the claimed invention [or importing product
using the invention] without the permission from the patent owner [Infringement Determination]

 Infringement Determination [Essential elements and specific characteristics of the invention]

構成元件 - 完全相同或相等 (侵權)或非實質改變 (侵權) [缺少一個或其中一個技術構成

元件或並不相同 (不侵權)] [全要件原則（all-elements rule）; 文義讀取 (literal infringement;
均等論原則（doctrine of equivalents）; 逆均等論原則 (reverse doctrine of equivalents); 禁反
言原則 (prosecution history estoppel); 先前技術阻卻 (prior art as limitation of doctrine of
equivalents)

 每一個構成元件技術特徵 – (1) Way 實質上相同之方法, 手段; (2) Function 實質上相同
之功能; (3) Results 實質上相同之結果; (4) Means-plus-function 實質上相同之功能性手段語
句 [技術特徵包括對應文件成分步驟或其結合關係]

 依照「全要件原則」，對手專利中某請求項的全部技術特徵，若在你的產

品中都可以找到，就算侵權了。換個方式敘述，只要請求項中有一項特徵被去除或者
改變了，就可成功廻避該請求項。而當所有的請求項都廻避了，廻避設計就算成功了
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Infringement Analysis

A.J. Rosner, Sughrue LLPC, http://www.sughrue.com/files/Publication/bf405fd0-6b2f-4c0c-a8698f22577aaa98/Presentation/PublicationAttachment/966ae4db-bb96-4a16-8497-96c2be747837/infringement.htm, Visited 4-3-2016

A. Literal Infringement
1.Direct Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(a) - Except as otherwise provided in this
title, whoever without authority makes, uses, offers to sell or sells any patented invention,
within the United States or imports into the United States any patented invention during
the term of the patent therefor, infringes the patent.
2.Inducement to Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(b) - Whoever actively induces
infringement of a patent shall be liable as an infringer
3.Contributory Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(c) - Whoever sells a component of a
patented machine, manufacture, combination or composition, or a material or apparatus
for use in practicing a patented process, constituting a material part of the invention,
knowing the same to be especially made or especially adapted for use in an infringement
of such patent, and not a staple article or commodity of commerce suitable for substantial
non-infringing use, shall be liable as a contributory infringer.
4.Process Patent Infringement Under 35 U.S.C. §271(g) - Whoever without authority
imports into the United States, or offers to sell, sells, or uses within the United States a
product which is made by a process patented in the United States shall be liable as an
infringer ...
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Infringement Analysis Basics

A.J. Rosner, Sughrue LLPC, http://www.sughrue.com/files/Publication/bf405fd0-6b2f-4c0c-a869-

8f22577aaa98/Presentation/PublicationAttachment/966ae4db-bb96-4a16-8497-96c2be747837/infringement.htm, Visited 4-3-2016

D. Literal Infringement – All element rule, literal infringement, doctrine of equivalents,
reverse doctrine of equivalents, prosecution history estoppel
E. Infringement Under the Doctrine of Equivalents
1. Judicially Created Doctrine - substantial equivalents
2. Balancing of Competing Policies
3. The Graver Tank Tripartite Test – substantially same function, same way, same results
4. Insubstantial Differences Tests - Hilton Davis "insubstantial differences" test
5. Other Factors - Known interchangeability, evidence of intentional copying; and evidence of an
attempt to design around the patent

6. Applied on an Element by Element Basis
7. Intent Has No Role in Application of the Doctrine of Equivalents
8. Time Frame for Evaluating Equivalency and Interchangeability of Elements
9. Burden of Proof - plaintiff has the burden of proving the differences are insubstantial.
10. Question of Fact – decision made by the jury (the Hilton Davis decision) - expert testimony, texts
and treatises, and prior art. A final determination requires balancing of the evidence. [Claim
Construction - Judge (Markman); Equivalence - Jury (Hilton Davis)]

11. Prosecution History Estoppel as a Limitation to the Doctrine of Equivalents
12. Prior Art as a Limitation to the Doctrine of Equivalents
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Summary – Better & Broader Claim Drafting
研發人員不可忽略的專利保護技巧, 林士強／北美智權 教育訓練處 資深研發創新顧問,








2013.06.17

掌握競爭優勢權 - 在設計新產品的時候，通常不會只做單一的設計，而是圍著標的，構想兩
個或更多的解決方案；之後經過分析、討論及審核，選擇一個最適合的方案；然後再經過測
試、繼續進行調整，才能成為最後的解決方案。
多樣性設計 - 解決問題方法不只一種，通常產品量產時，只是選擇了其中一個目前最適合的
解決方案，其它被棄而不用的方案，可能只是不適用於該客戶要求的工作環境上，不見得在
別的場合或環境上，或製造成本考量上，都不適用，或沒有其獨到的地方。所以，在專利申
請時可千萬別棄而不用，應該把它們通通記錄下來，將這些設計方案提出申請專利，逐漸形
成屬於自己技術領域的專利群，可日漸提高競爭對手的進場難度。更何況世事難料，有朝一
日，這些曾被棄而不用的設計也可能帶來新的發展或收益；務必切記：今日的蔽屣可能是明
日價值連城的古董。
抽取共同結構 - 與專利工程師密切配合，抽取相關衍生設計的共同結構，讓專利保護範圍可
完整涵蓋其衍生變化。共同結構的目的是擴大專利保護範圍，提高競爭對手迴避設計的難。
所有的設計中，一定有說法不同但是實際上內涵相同的共同技術特徵，如果研發人員能將自
己發明的相關衍生設計，好好的一一解說給專利工程師確實了解，然後讓專利工程師發揮所
長，抽取這些衍生設計的共同結構擴大其申請專利範圍，將相關變化一網打盡，即可馬上提
昇這個專利的攻擊力道。
抽取相關衍生設計  Essential elements, 共同結構, 共同技術特徵  Broader Claims
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There are so much to learn…
We can only intrigue your interest, you are the only one that can learn








Law is attempt to regulate complicated human behavior
Teacher can only lead you to the door, you are the only
one to learn 老師只能帶進門、修行全在學生
Learning is a life time profession 學無止境
Nothing in the world that you can not learn 没有一個人是
生出來就會，都是學的，別人能學，我相信你也能學
Law/Tech/Management is just words, but human is the one
who use it 法律是死的、但人是活的 - 活學活用
Expert in one area but know nothing else versus knowing
every areas but no expertise in any area 專與廣，何者為佳
? 或學有專精亦觸類旁通之T-型人才?
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